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It was an absolute pleasure to look at the books of Emilia Vaidos, Addison Olliver and Olivia Kerr who have all 
achieved Richmond PRIDE this week. They came expecting to find one of us in the office, but there was in fact 
both of us and Mrs Williamson so they ended up getting more than they bargained for! The books of these three 
were spectacular and showed the determination and enthusiasm that they clearly show for learning. They are 
definitely worthy of Richmond PRIDE and are superb role models for others.  
Although not quite as originally planned,  we enjoyed celebrating our Harvest festival together, albeit virtually, 
on Wednesday. A huge thank you to Mrs Foxwell for making the last minute changes required. We are           
overwhelmed by your generosity of donations for the Store House. This was collected by a very grateful member 
of the Store House team today.  
 

We were disappointed that we had to postpone the Spooky Disco this week, I am sure you understand our     
reasons for this. We will let you know the new date as soon as it is felt safe and responsible to hold such an 
event. Obviously, we continue to follow guidelines and seek advice on how 
best to keep children, staff and parents safe so please be aware that some 
of the published events we have coming up next half term may  change.  

We look forward to seeing you back in school on Monday 1st November, 
with individual school photos taking place on Thursday 4th November. Un-
like previous years, we will unfortunately not be able to have photos taken 
with siblings who are not member of the school community.  We will of 
course take photographs of siblings who are in school.  
 

Have a lovely half term, keep well and stay safe. 
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A MESSAGE FROM MISS HODGES AND MR GATRILL 

Dates for your Diary 

These are obviously dependent on current COVID guidelines, we will keep you updated and provide further    

information where needed closer to the time.  

Friday 22nd October—Finish for Half Term 

Monday 1st November— Return to School 

Thursday 4th November— Individual School Photos 

Wednesday 10th November—Flu vaccinations in school 

Friday 12th November - Children in Need 

Saturday 13th November—EYFS Open Afternoon 2—4pm  

Thursday 9th December—KS1 Nativity 2pm and 6pm 

Friday 10th December—Christmas Jumper Day and Christmas Lunch 

Monday 13th December—KS2 Writing Workshop 

Tuesday 14th December—EYFS Christmas Performance 1:30pm and 5:15pm 

Wednesday 15th December—KS2 Carols 3:30pm 

We also hope to have our Christmas Service in Church the last week of term, date to be confirmed  
 

Friday 17th December—Finish for Christmas  
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Mrs Duncan and Mrs Kelly— We have been enjoying reading Room on the Broom this week. We have continued to 

explore pumpkins, made some spooky potions and some delicious jelly. We have also been doing some role play,  

pretending to be the cat, dog, bird and frog from the story. Our highlight has got to have been our fancy dress party 

today though , where we have enjoyed dancing and playing games in the hall.  

Ms Stewart  - In Reception this week, we have had a focus on themed texts based on Autumn- Pumpkin Soup and 
Funny Bones. We have retold the stories; made skeletons in playdough and with sticks and learnt the skeleton dance. 
We have also looked at Mary Seacole, a nurse who saved soldiers in the Crimea War as part of Black History Month. 
Please do ask your children about her, she was an extraordinary woman.  
  

Miss Grainger—This week Year 1 have been looking at the book, 'Room on the Broom,' and have written amazing   

descriptive sentences describing the witch and her broomstick. We have also been making spooky potions and writing 

lists of ingredients. There have been some very quirky ingredients in our potions!  

Mrs Weighell—Year 1 and 2 have been learning all about subtraction and solving some tricky problems. We have  

also  been thinking about precious objects that we would like to keep safe. Did you know that Samuel Pepys buried 

his cheeses and wine to stop them from burning in the great fire of London? 

Mrs Foxwell—The highlights of the week for Mrs Foxwell's class have been creating their cave art and wrapping up 

their science learning by making magnetic games. The children were really enthusiastic about both these activities 

and can't wait to bring them home. Photos of their cave art are on the school blog and the magnetic games will be 

there soon!  

Mrs Whitaker and Mrs Young—This week, Year 4/5 have been planning and writing non-chronological reports about 

Victorian Workhouses, demonstrating their note taking and research skills. We finished our week by completing our 

R.E topic of 'What does it mean if God is Holy and Loving?'  

Mr Wells—We have been enjoying creating graffiti art this week, producing our own name tags. We have also been       

listening to Soul music and talking about its style.   

CLASS NEWS. A MESSAGE FROM... 

 

Our ‘Stars of the Week’ for this week are: 

 

Mrs Duncan /Mrs Kelly (Nursery):  Jenson Allen for always listening.  

Ms Stewart (Reception): Robyn Pearson for a great attitude to learning. 

Miss Grainger (Year 1):  Lola Rudd for really persevering with her reading and being a great               

storyteller.   

Mrs Weighell (Year 1/2):  Joshua Petch for impressive written work this week. 

Mrs Foxwell (Year 3/4): Millie-Rose for always showing respect and working hard. 

Mrs Whitaker/Mrs Young (Year 4/5): Leila Bremner for challenging herself with her addition work.  

Mr Wells (Year 5/6): Nellie Chitty for showing perseverance in her art work.  

 

A very big well done to you all! 



ur Attendance for the Week Beginning the 11th October  

   
Class   

Percentage 
Attendance  

Total teaching 
time lost due to 
late arrivals   

Reception   98.18% 23 mins 
Y1 KG   97.15% 61 mins 

Y1-2 KW   95.82% 16 mins 

Y3-4  LF 97.04% 10 mins 

Y4-5 LW   97.37% 25 mins 

Y5-6 RW   90.32% 5 mins 

Total 95.93% 2 hrs 10 mins 

The lateness has doubled from last week to this, with every class 

having some lateness. If you are struggling to arrive on time, please 

do contact me, and we can work together to find a solution. 

Our overall attendance is up from last week but those pesky bugs 

are still around. 

Have a lovely half-term everyone. Mrs Partridge, PSA 
FOREST SCHOOL—A message from Mrs 

Young 

After half term, the weather will be 
turning colder. As well as wellies, 
children are advised to bring hats 
and gloves for Forest School         
sessions please. 
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FREE SCHOOL MEALS 

From 1 April 2018 the Government introduced new regulations for people claiming free schools 
meals who receive Universal Credit. The change means that if your net annual earnings are more 
than £7,400 you will not be eligible to claim free school meals. 

Pupils who received free school meals before 1 April 2018 and pupils who are assessed as        
eligible after 1 April 2018 will continue to receive free school meals until the end of the universal 
roll out period, which is expected to be March 2022. This applies even if they no longer meet the 
eligibility criteria at a subsequent point during the roll out period. 

At the end of the Universal Credit roll out period, any existing pupil who no longer meets the   
eligibility criteria will continue to receive free school meals until the end of their current phase 
of education, i.e. primary or secondary school. 

 

Qualifying for free school meals 
To qualify for free school meals you must fulfil one of the following criteria: 

 Universal Credit, provided you have an annual net earned income of no more than £7,400, as 
assessed by earnings from up to three of your most recent assessment periods (£616.67 per 
month); 

 Income Support; 

 Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance; 

 Income-related Employment and Support Allowance; 

 Support under part six of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999; 

 The guarantee element of Pension Credit; 

 Child Tax Credit, provided you are also not entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual 
household gross income that does not exceed £16,190 (as assessed by HMRC); or 

 Working Tax Credit run-on, paid for four weeks after you stop qualifying for Working 
Tax Credit. 

Please note that contributions-based benefits, including contribution-related Jobseekers'         
Allowance do not entitle you to claim free school meals. 

Apply for free school meals 
If you meet the criteria, apply by using the application form (docx / 147 KB) 

Applications are usually processed within five working days. You will be notified in writing, either 
by post or email, if your child is entitled and we will also let the school know. You should          
continue to pay until confirmation comes through. Schools may be able to arrange                     
reimbursement of payment made while your entitlement is  being confirmed. Free school meals 
claims cannot be backdated. They are awarded from the date we receive the application, once 
eligibility is confirmed. This is because there is a legal requirement for a request to be made,   
before a free school meal can be provided.  

 

If you are not entitled to free school meals, you will be notified in writing.  

For more information please visit the NYCC website: https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/free-school
-meals 

COOLMILK FOR YEARS 1-6 

If you would like to register your child for school milk this can be done online at www.coolmilk.com.  If you are 

currently in receipt of free school meals please contact the school office who will be able to  arrange this for 

you.  

Children currently in Tots, Nursery and Reception already receive free school milk in school. 

https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/sites/default/files/fileroot/Education%20and%20learning/School%20meals/FMB1%20-%20FSM%20APPLICATION%20Sept%202020.docx
https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/free-school-meals
https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/free-school-meals
http://www.coolmilk.com

